I. Call to Order – 5:36

II. Roll Call

III. Officer Reports

a. Student Allocations – Raupe
   i. Application closes November 6. Last resources meeting tomorrow
   ii. Daniel: In the case that you can’t make the resource meeting can you meet one on one?
      1. Fatim: We have a YouTube video they can watch online, and they can come to the office with questions
   iii. Devon: How much money is left?
      1. Fatim: $1200

b. Student Allocations – Eagle’s Nest
      $15000 left.

c. Outreach
   i. Allison: SGA mean green give back was yesterday. 30 shirts collected, still going on till November 1st. Set up a meeting with interns who will shadow her. Met with students regarding involvement.
   ii. Victory: if our person hasn’t reached out to us yet about committees, is there someone we can contact?
1. Yes, reach out to faculty senate or talk to me and I can give you their email.

d. Communications

   i. Noah: Received name cards and name tags. Designs for stickers and buttons. Promoting mean green give back and voting events with November 5 elections. Updating archives.

e. Governmental Affairs

   i. Deana: Tabling for November 5th elections. Gateway has had 207 people voting for elections.

f. Strategic Planning Director

   i. Brightyn: Met with interns to go over tree lighting ceremony. Finished student living survey. Collaborating with Noah to see where it’ll fit on the website. Meeting with student legal services and off campus student services about the survey and students’ rights.

g. Chief of Staff

   i. Hanlyn: Worked with josh to streamline eagles nest application process. Reached out to past admin to ask question about the feminine hygiene initiatives to give future admin

h. President

   i. Yolian: Proposed tuition raise meetings: 1pm Monday Nov 4 at Willis 250H and Nov 5 GAB104. Wanted to figure out a way to livestream second meeting about proposed tuition. Asking about
minimum wage data at meeting with Dr. With. Trying to create cultural competency course. Inclusion trainings for staff. General student body meeting will happen in lieu of the state of the student body Thursday Nov 14 from 5-7. November 7 6-8 lyceum When hate comes to campus: SGA BSU and journalism/Political Science professors. Panel of the nature of free speech and how it looks like on campus.

i. Vice President
   
i. Hillary: Working on appointments and getting them checked for eligibility. Taken out interview portion of appointment process. 8 people in checking for eligibility and 2 who are talking to about signatures. Prepping for meeting with Dr.With and Neil. New GSC president has started. Reach out to her about 1 on 1s. Last meeting is November 20.

ii. Daniel: Could you explain process for appointment
   
   1. Hillary: Taken out interview process and now send everything over to advisor and then put them in front of senate.

IV. Old Business
   
a. October 23rd Meeting Minutes Approval
      
i. Approved

b. R2 - Gender Inclusive Language Syllabi Resolution
i. Jennifer: The student speaker in the back last senate was saying people have to copy and paste certain mandated gendered language, are we going keep that?

1. Keaton: Not sure that mandated language even exists, but for now we are just going to keep it as is.

   a. Approved

V. New Business

a. R3 - Eminent Domain Survey Proposal

   i. Devon: Move to table until next meeting

   ii. Tabled until next week.

VI. College Reports

a. College of Music

b. College of Health and Public Service

   i. Jennifer: Keaton wrote first resolution, organizing a meeting with Dean.

c. College of Education

   i. Victory: Has everything on my end figured out about a town hall or meeting but has not heard back from the Dean.

d. Texas Academy of Math and Science

e. College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

   i. Devon: Met with Dean at separate times and discusses issues such as underfunded adjunct positions and Mayborn collaboration. Dean was excited about cooperation. Working on townhall.
f. College of Merchandising, Hospitality, and Tourism

g. College of Science

i. Alexis: Met with dean and talking to advisors about hospital connections. Talking about going into different classes and how to make voting a bigger part.

h. College of Visual Arts and Design

i. Asia: Art closet needs to be moved, first meeting for committee is tomorrow in the art building. Concern about loading dock at the Art building, found out students can use the loading dock. Monthly meetings with associate dean and GSC representative. Want to mention including mental health days in syllabi.

i. G. Brint College of Business

i. Jessica: Catching up Melissa with things so far completed, ideas and possible events, and meeting with the dean. Brainstorming topics of discussion for November meeting with the dean. Tabling tomorrow in the BLB.

j. The Honors College

VII. Announcements

a. Yolian: Thursday, Oct 30 1PM gathering in solidarity with the events at Texas A&M Commerce. Multicultural center is hosting reflection session from 12-2. Sign poster to send to A&M Commerce.

b. Devon: Meeting with transportation, if you’re interested in transportation speak to him.
c. Daniel: Wear black in solidarity tomorrow.

d. Jessica: Chi Omega Waffles for Wishes October 21 from 6-10PM.

e. Asia: Art Closet meeting is tomorrow

VIII. Adjournment—7:05PM